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Welcome

ECAT Talking Tips

We would like to welcome Teddy and Grace, who

With a dummy I can hum!
Without a dummy I can smile, pull
funny faces, laugh, babble, talk, sing
and hum.

have joined us this term.
Next Term
As it’s coming to the end of the term it’s time for
change. Please can you let us know if your child is
leaving so we can prepare them for their transition
into school, work with their new teachers and
complete their learning journals on tapestry; which
will be emailed to you at the end of the term.
If your child is returning in September, please can
you confirm the hours/days you require. There is
some availability if you require different days that
your child currently attends. From September the
session times will be 9am-12pm, 12pm-3pm or 9am-

Summer Holiday Club
We will be running a holiday club for the
first three weeks of the summer
holidays. It is open to children aged two
and upwards, the hours are 9am until
3pm, although we can be flexible with
this and it is the normal hourly rate.
Please speak to a member of staff if you
require more information or a
registration form.

Vegetable Patch

3pm. Unfortunately, we are unable to continue

Children will be helping the adults to

offering flexible sessions.

plant peas, cucumbers, carrots,
lettuce, courgettes, runner beans and

Nappies and Wet Wipes!
Please can you ensure you send your child in with
nappies and wet wipes for the session. Unfortunately,
due to a shortfall in the funding rate we cannot afford
to supply them! There will be a charge of £2 per
session should your child require additional supplies.

Late Collections
Please be aware that late collections will incur a charge
of £5 per 15 minutes.
Reminder: as we use the outdoors in all weathers please
can the children have coats and wellie boots for wet
days and sun hats and sun lotion for sunny days. Children
also require a change of clothes as the new water tray,
mud kitchen, sand pit and painting activities appear to
be very popular, but not the aprons and mud coats!

tomatoes. This will teach the children
how and where their food comes
from. We are sure Norman (the
rabbit) will enjoy his carrots and
lettuce.

Email, Facebook and Website
Our email is:
happykidsnewbury@btconnect.com
Facebook: happykidspreschool
Website: http://happykidsnewbury.com
Term Dates
We finish on Friday 25th May at normal
time and return on Monday 4th June.

